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Capturing Interests: Therapeutic
Recreation Activities for Persons
with Dementia
Ann M. Kolanowski, Linda Buettner, Paul T. Costa, Jr.,
and Mark S. Litaker
Behaviors such as screaming, wandering, and physical aggression occur in over 50% of persons
with dementia. Therapeutic recreation activities have demonstrated promise as interventions for
these dementia-related behaviors; however, few activities have wide appeal and caregivers
continue to express the need to find activities that keep persons with dementia engaged in
meaningful pursuits. This article describes a treatment theory for selecting activities that match
both skill level and personality style of interest, and a pilot study that tested the effectiveness of
these activities. Ten nursing home residents served as their own control in a crossover
experimental design in which they were assigned to treatment and control activities for 12
consecutive days, each in a random order. Treatment activities resulted in greater subject
engagement and more displays of positive affect. During treatment, there were fewer days when
dementia behaviors were exhibited than during control activities.
KEY WORDS: Dementia, Personality, Intervention, NEO Personality Inventory
Behaviors such as screaming, wandering,
and physical aggression occur in over 50% of
persons with dementia (Jackson et al., 1989).

These dementia-related behaviors often signify unmet needs (Algase et al., 1996) and are
most likely to occur during periods of unoc-
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cupied time or boredom (Cohen-Mansfield,
Werner, & Marx, 1992). Recreation activities
can reduce dementia behaviors (Rovner,
Steele, & Schumley, 1996), but clinical experience indicates that few activities actually
gain the attention of all who are exposed to
them. Many nursing homes continue to plan
activities for the "typical" care recipient with
little attention to the effect that these prescribed activity interventions have on the individual.
One reason for this "trial and error" approach is the lack of theory-based interventions for dementia behaviors. Theoretical
frameworks that consider the complex interaction of personal and environmental factors in
producing dementia behaviors are needed for
the development of effective, individualized
interventions.
We describe a treatment theory for selecting activities for persons with dementia that is
designed to successfully capture their individual personality-specific style of interest. The
effectiveness of activities matched to personality style of interest, as well as skill level, was
tested in a pilot study with 10 nursing home
residents. It was hypothesized that activities
tailored to match both style of interest and skill
level would result in more positive behavioral
outcomes as compared to activities tailored to
match skill level only.

Review of Literature
Therapeutic recreation activities are activities that are prescribed by a therapist and are
used to attain a specific goal or objective
(Buettner & Martin, 1995). They can be selfguided or led by someone else and may involve active or passive pursuits. Therapeutic
recreation activities are differentiated from diversional activities in that they are intended to
yield specific outcomes, such as improvement
in physical or behavioral functioning.
In a survey of 76 caregivers, over 90%
expressed that their biggest challenge was
finding recreation activities that kept cognitively impaired individuals engaged in meaningful pursuits (Buettner & Langrish, 1999).
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The selection of therapeutic activities that are
both interesting and functionally appropriate
for older adults with dementia involves several
key issues.
Mannell and Kleiber (1997) noted that
there is continuity in recreational behavior
over time. In a panel study of 1,215 subjects
initially surveyed in 1947, Scott and Willits
(1998) found that adolescent leisure participation continued to be predictive of the leisure
choices these subjects made in their 50s and
early 60s. Based on this observation, caregivers of persons with dementia logically would
be encouraged to offer previously enjoyed activities to these individuals (Teri & Logsdon,
1991). However, many formerly enjoyed activities may involve physical and cognitive
skills lost over time and may be inappropriate
as dementing illnesses progress.
Another issue is related to satisfaction with
recreation activities, which is highly dependent on self-selection of activities (Iwasaki &
Manneil, 1999). With the exception of those
who are mildly impaired, persons with dementia have difficulty with structuring their own
activities and communicating their desire for
specific activities. In these situations, it has
been recommended that caregivers rely on the
opinions of others (Kincaid, 1996). This approach, however, has not been shown to accurately reflect the actual interests or preferences
of those with cognitive disabilities. Reid,
Everson, and Green (1999) found that of the
activities reported by staff to be preferred by
patients, only 42% represented moderate preferences based on patients' actual approach/
avoidance responses.
Based on these issues, older adults with
moderate-to-late-stage dementia often have a
low rate of activity participation (Griffin &
McKenna, 1998). Work has been done to
adapt activities to different cognitive and functional abilities of persons with dementia
(Buettner, Lundegren, Lago, Farrell, & Smith,
1996). Building on this work, a treatment theory for assessing individual interests is proposed that will assist caregivers in the selec221

tion of therapeutic recreation activities that
successfully engage persons with dementia.

Treatment Theory for Assessing
Interests
Four attributes of personal interests are that
they (a) focus attention, (b) arouse feelings, (c)
steer a direction toward or away from an
object, and (d) involve activity (Savickas,
1999). In a review of literature on the subject,
Holland (1999) concluded that interests have
continuity and lawfulness. Interests have been
shown to be a consistent dispositional response tendency, and most importantly, an
expression of personality in work, hobbies,
and recreational activities (Costa, McCrae, &
Holland, 1984; Tokar & Swanson, 1995).
One purpose of activity programming in
nursing homes is to capture interest and evoke
positive affect (Lawton, Van Haitsma, Perkinson, & Ruckdeschel, 1999). Because the provision of choice is an important quality indicator in long-term care, attempts are being
made to develop methods of assessing residents' interests (Carpenter, Van Haitsma,
Ruckdeschel, & Lawton, 2000; Teri & Logsdon, 1991). One limitation of this type of
assessment is the difficulty of capturing the
full universe of activity preferences in an instrument that does not overly burden informants. Further, as cognitive and physical abilities change over time, activities that were
once found enjoyable may no longer be appropriate and may lead to frustration and dementia-related behaviors because of the cognitive
demands placed on the person.
A broader approach to assessing individual
interests is proposed. Because style of interest
is reflected in one's personality, information
regarding personality traits can be used as a
guide to global patterns of interest. Knowledge
of global patterns of interest, vis-a-vis personality, as opposed to specific activities, may be
useful to health care providers who can then
provide a broad range of recreation activities
for persons who will exhibit much variability
in cognitive and physical functioning.
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Personality as Style of Interest
Personality has been studied for over 100
years and from several different perspectives
(Field, 1991). Today, personality is often understood in terms of two common and complementary approaches. The first approach
sees personality as a system that organizes and
directs the behavior of the individual in ways
that allow the satisfaction of needs and the
expression of the self. The system approach
applies equally to everyone. The second approach used to define personality calls attention to individual differences. From this
perspective, personality refers to the psychological features or traits that confer both individuality and identity. Personality traits are
pervasive and enduring styles of thinking,
feeling, and acting. Because they reflect something intrinsic to the person, these traits are
manifested in a wide range of situations; because they form a core part of one's identity
(McCrae & Costa, 1989), they must endure
over substantial periods of time. An important
implication of personality traits for this paper
is that they reflect an individual's preferences
and needs (Costa & McCrae, 2000).
Among personality psychologists there is a
growing consensus on a fundamental taxonomy of personality traits, known as the fivefactor model (Digman, 1990). Developed from
analyses of natural languages (John, Angleitner, & Ostendorf, 1988) and personality inventories (Costa & McCrae, 1992; McCrae,
1989), the model consists of five major personality traits: neuroticism, extraversion,
openness, agreeableness, and conscientiousness. Two of these traits, extraversion and
openness, define style of interest and are
associated with a person's preference for
vocational as well as leisure activities (Costa,
McCrae, & Holland, 1984; Miller, 1991;
Piedmont, 1998). Extraversion evaluates the
amount of social stimulation preferred by the
individual and the prevailing quality of social
interaction (McCrae & Costa, 1989). Persons
who are high on this trait are very outgoing
and active, while those who are low on this
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trait prefer more solitary pursuits. Openness
evaluates the individual's tolerance for the
exploration of the unfamiliar (McCrae, 1994).
Persons high on this trait enjoy the novel and
unconventional, while those who are low on
this trait prefer the more familiar.
Longitudinal studies have demonstrated
that personality traits remain basically consistent, yet highly individualistic over time (Conley, 1984). Further, these traits assert a substantial influence on later life pathology.
Several studies provide evidence that personality traits are somewhat stable, even in the
presence of dementing illnesses (Chatterjee,
Strauss, Smyth, & Whitehouse, 1992; Richman, 1989; Siegler et al., 1991). Of importance in this treatment theory are the facets of
extraversion and openness that appear to be
unaffected through moderate stages of dementia. Siegler et al. (1991) reported stability in
gregariousness and excitement seeking (components of extraversion) and openness to fantasy, aesthetics, feelings, action, and values
(components of openness). These findings
suggest that the total personality is not completely affected in persons with dementia, and
that style of interest is relatively preserved.
Based on this evidence, an understanding
of global patterns of interest can be obtained
by assessing an individual's personality traits
of extraversion and openness. The most valid
method for obtaining these data is through
self-report using standard instruments. Persons
in mid-to-late stages of dementia, however, are
not typically capable of reliably and validly
communicating the information or responding
to questionnaire items that are needed for an
accurate assessment of personality traits. Several studies using samples from the general
population, as well as populations with dementia, give evidence that close family members are accurate raters of an individual's personality (Costa & McCrae, 1992; Strauss,
Pasupathi, & Chatterjee, 1993). With the progression of dementia, however, the capacity to
express emotions becomes more restricted and
negative behaviors are more likely to focus the
attention of raters. Family members and other
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informants may encounter difficulty in assessing current traits, particularly the more inward
or less observable characteristics that describe
the trait of openness. Because personality
demonstrates continuity over time, a method
of circumventing these assessment problems is
to ask knowledgeable informants to rate the
individual's personality, as expressed before
the onset of dementia, using a comprehensive
and valid instrument such as the 240-item
Revised NEO Personality Inventory (NEO
PI-R), which measures 30 facets as well as the
five domains of personality. A shorter form,
the NEO Five Factor Inventory (NEO FFI),
measures the five factors or domains of personality (Costa & McCrae, 1992). These data
can then be used to determine style of interest.
Costa and McCrae (1998) have developed
a series of individual style graphs based on the
following five personality domains: neuroticism (N), extraversion (E), openness to experience (O), agreeableness (A) and conscientiousness (C). These style graphs also describe
ten personality styles: well-being (N & E),
interactions (E & A), defense (N & O), activity
(E & C), anger control (N & A), attitudes (O &
A), impulse control (N & C), learning (O &
C), interests (E & O), and character (A & C).
Informant reports of premorbid personality
from the NEO PI-R can be used to determine
style of interest by plotting the patient's extraversion and openness scores on a style graph,
as shown in Figure 1. Each of the four quadrants provides a broad characterization of the
types of leisure/vocational interests an individual may have based on the particular quadrant.

Classification of Activities for
Persons with Dementia
Not all recreation activities are appropriate
for persons with dementia. Therefore, a multidisciplinary team composed of a geriatric
recreational therapist, a personality psychologist and geriatric nurse collaborated to classify
a base of recreation activities for elders with
dementia along the personality dimensions of
extraversion and openness. The activities were
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Style of Interests
Vertical Axis: Extroversion
Horizontal Axis: Openness

E+OMainstream Consumers
Their interests reflect the popular favorites: parties, sports, shopping, blockbuster movies—
events where they can enjoy themselves with
others. They are attracted to businesses
and jobs that let them work with
others on simple projects.
Possible vocation:
Salesperson

Enjoy
Social
Contact

T=

E+O+
Creative Interactors
Their interests revolve around the new and different, and they like to share their discoveries
with others. They enjoy public speaking and
teaching and fit in well in discussion
groups. They enjoy meeting people
from different backgrounds.
Possible vocation:
Anthropologist

Have
Wide and
Unconventional
Interests

Have
Familiar
Interests

E-O-

E-O+

Homebodies

Introspectors

Their interests are focused on
activities they can pursue alone or
with a small group. They are unadventurous and may collect stamps or coins, watch
television, or garden. Their vocational interests
may include mechanical or domestic work.
Possible vocation: Bookkeeper

FIGURE 1.

Prefer
Solitary
Pursuits

Their interests are focused on
ideas and activities they can pursue
alone. Reading, writing, or creative hobbies like painting and music appeal to them.
They prefer occupations that provide both challenge and privacy.
Possible vocation: Naturalist

STYLE OF INTERESTS.

"Reproduced by special permission of the Publisher, Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc., 16204 North Florida
Avenue, Lutz, Florida 33549, from the NEO-4 Style Graph, by Paul Costa, and Robert McCrae. Copyright 1996, 1998
by PAR, Inc. Further reproduction is prohibited without permission of PAR, Inc."

originally developed by the recreational therapist and are known as the "Simple Pleasures©" Project (Buettner, 1999). Simple
Pleasures© activities are age and stage appro224

priate recreation items for nursing home residents with dementia. They were designed to
reduce isolation, inactivity, and agitated behaviors by enriching the environment with
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readily accessible, inexpensive, and attractive
sensorimotor items. Using the NEO style
graph and the descriptors for each quadrant,
the multidisciplinary team reviewed Simple
Pleasures© activities and classified them according to the personality style of interest. The
team was guided by several factors: research
findings that indicated an association between
preference for leisure activities and certain
personality traits (Costa, McCrae, & Holland,
1984; Finn, 1997), results of a small pilot
study, and professional experience.
In general, activities that can be done alone
or in a one-on-one situation were assigned to
the low E quadrants (E—). Activities that involve socialization and group work were
placed in the high E quadrants (E+). Activities
that are commonly enjoyed by the mainstream
population were placed in the low O quadrants
(O—), while activities that involve creativity
or novelty were placed in the high O quadrants
(O+; see Table 1). The utility of this treatment
theory was then tested in a pilot study.

Pilot Study
The purpose of this pilot study was to test
the utility of theory-based activity selection
for treating behaviors commonly exhibited
by people with dementia. The basis of the
theory is that activities are matched with
skill level and personality style. The treatment theory maps to the Need-driven Dementia-compromised Behavior Model, a
mid-range theory of dementia behaviors (Algase et al., 1996).
In the Need-driven Dementia-compromised Behavior Model (NDB), dementia behaviors such as wandering, aggression, and
screaming reflect the interaction of relatively
stable background factors (e.g., neurological
factors, cognitive and physical abilities, and
premorbid personality) with more changeable
proximal factors (e.g., physiological and psychosocial needs, and qualities of the physical
and social environment). Background factors
are the relatively stable personal characteristics that shape the more enduring patterns of
behaviors, while proximal factors are those
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situational characteristics that induce a need
state. The interplay of these factors produce
dementia-related behavior, which is the most
integrated response a cognitively impaired
person can make given the limitations imposed
by the dementing process, the strengths preserved from past abilities and behavioral patterns, and the supports or constraints offered
by the environment (see Figure 2).
Interventions for dementia behavior are derived from the model in several ways. First,
the model identifies proximal factors that precipitate dementia behaviors. It is these factors
that are targeted for manipulation. Second, the
model identifies background factors that identify resident strengths, weaknesses, and past
behavioral patterns. This information is used
to tailor interventions so that they match personal characteristics, thereby effectively meeting need states and increasing the probability
of positive outcomes.
Clinical observations, as well as findings
from research, indicate that dementia-related
behaviors often occur because of a lack of
stimulation from the physical and social environment. A report from four collaborative
studies on behavioral outcomes of Dementia
Special Care Units indicated that residents
were observed to be "doing nothing" 85% of
the time (Logsdon, 2000). It was during
these periods of unoccupied time that most
dementia behaviors occurred (Cohen-Mansfield, Werner, & Marx, 1992; Perrin, 1997).
For this project, we identified elements of the
physical and social environment as proximal
factors of interest, and recreation activity as an
intervention that provided environmental stimulation.
Using the NDB model, activities were tailored so they appropriately enriched the physical and social environment by matching to
major background factors. First, activities
were matched to current cognitive and physical abilities so that they afforded the opportunity for participation. Second, activities were
matched to style of interest, as determined by
premorbid personality traits of extraversion
and openness. When activities match style of
225

Table 1.
Examples of Activities by Style of Interest
A. Mainstream Consumers (E+O-)
1. Group games: bowling or table games
2. Tether ball game: simple ball game with group
3. "The Price is Right": group game
4. Dancing: moving to music with a partner or in group
5. Exercise to music: with others
6. Group sing-along: familiar songs with others in a group
7. Talk on the phone: phone pal
8. Humorous videos: watching with family or friends
B. Creative Interactors (E+O+)
1. Reminiscent group
2. Make a mosaic with tiles in group
3. Feeling cube-validation therapy-roll the feeling dice and talk about the emotion that
comes up in a group
4. Wandering cart: use cart to wander around facility and use items in pockets to interact
with others.
5. Bell group: using colored bells in a small group to make music
6. Makes Pleasure books: use book making kits to create theme project in a group
7. Group quilting: using fabric squares create a colorful decoration item
8. Group photo session: bring photos of self and talk about who we are
C. Introspectors (E—O+)
1. Decorate beads and stringing: use an assortment of beads and findings to decorate
beads and string them in a creative way
2. Activity Apron (or Fishing Box): wear the apron that has its pockets filled with
interesting items to examine
3. Make holiday greeting cards
4. Mind teaser puzzle: take precut wood puzzle and use patterns to make it interesting
and colorful
5. Go for nature walk: collect leaves, flowers, etc.
6. Look and handle wave machine
7. Listen to short story
8. Listen to poetry
D. Homebodies (E—O-)
1. Hang the laundry: hang socks on the line
2. Make a birdhouse: using precut wood
3. Apple peeler: make applesauce
4. Make butter: shake heavy cream until it turns to butter
5. Pet visits
6. Sewing cards or quilt project
7. Cooking project
8. Starting seeds indoors

interest, they provide the amount of social
stimulation and novelty preferred, and thereby,
capture interest (Costa, McCrae, & Holland,
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1984; Holland, 1999). Interesting activities
that are matched to skill level produce what
has been called "flow," which is characterTherapeutic Recreation Journal

Causal Model
Recreational Activity tailored to:
4-

NDB Proximal Factors
—> responds to

NDB Background Factors

Physiological Need States

•

Neurological

•

Cognitive Ability

•

Health Status (physical abilities)

•

Psychosocial (premorbid personalitystyle of interest)

Psychological Need States
•

Physical Environment

•

Social Environment

Behavioral Outcomes

t
engagement

FIGURE 2.

->

positive affect

t positive mood

I

negative affect

I

dementia behaviors

CAUSAL MODEL THAT GUIDED TREATMENT APPROACH.

ized by complete absorption, positive emotions, and calm alertness (Csikszentmihalyi &
Csikszentmihalyi, 1988; Csikszentmihalyi &
LeFevre, 1989; Csikszentmihalyi & Wong, 1991).
Figure 2 is a diagram of our treatment approach as it was mapped to the Need-driven
Dementia-compromised Behavior model.
We hypothesized that activities matched to
cognitive and physical abilities as well as style
of interest would result in greater engagement,
more positive affect, less negative affect, more
positive mood, and fewer dementia behaviors
as compared to activities that matched skill
level only.
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Method
Sample
Approval from the Medical College of
Georgia Human Assurance Committee and
written consent from subjects' responsible
party were obtained before initiating data collection. The sample was composed of residents recruited from two nursing homes who
met the following inclusion criteria: (a) English speaking, (b) diagnosis of dementia that
met DSM-IV criteria, (c) a Mini-Mental State
Exam (MMSE; Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh,
1975) of less than 24 indicating global cognitive impairment, (d) availability of a willing
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informant who could provide past personality
and other data, (e) a stable dosage of psychoactive drugs throughout the study, and (f) the
presence of dementia-related behaviors as reported by staff. Exclusion criteria included: (a)
history of recent psychiatric problems, alcoholism, Parkinson's or stroke; (b) Hachinski
score above 4 (to rule out vascular causes of
dementia); (c) having average (i.e., between 45
and 55) T-scores for both E and O on the NEO
Five-Factor Inventory (persons in the average
range for both E and O comprise about 10% of
the population and cannot be accurately classified on style of interest); and (d) having
received a new psychoactive medication
within the past 30 days to control for the effect
these drugs have on behaviors. The sample
consisted of 6 females and 4 males, with a
mean age of 89.4 (±6.6) years and a mean
mental status score of 10.2 (±7.1).

Instruments
Instruments that provided the data for dependent measures were the following:
Engagement was measured using (a) time
in minutes and seconds during which the subject participated in a therapeutic activity and
(b) the intensity of participation. Time on task
was measured using a stopwatch starting from
the initiation of the activity and ending when
the subject completed the activity. Intensity of
participation was measured using a method
developed by Kovatch and Magliocco (1998).
The research assistant rated the overall extent
of participation in activity for the observation
period on a scale of 0 to 3: (0 = dozing; 1 =
null - physically inactive, eyes open, but not
focused and no purposeful activity; 2 = passive - paying attention to the activity, other
participants, or the interventionist; 3 = physically or verbally engaging in the steps of
activity).
Affect was measured using the Philadelphia
Geriatric Center Affect Rating Scale (ARS;
Lawton, 1994; Lawton, Van Haitsma, & Klapper, 1996). The observational scale has descriptive indicators for six affective states:
pleasure, anger, anxiety, depression, interest,
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and contentment. The rater is instructed to
estimate for what portion of a 20-minute behavior stream, any of these affects are evidenced. Scores are obtained for both positive
and negative affect. Positive affect is the sum
of positive behaviors, 3-15 (pleasure, interest,
and contentment) that are displayed over a
20-minute behavioral stream. Negative affect
is the sum of negative behaviors, 3-15 (anger,
anxiety and depression) displayed over that
period. Interrater reliability has been reported
at .93 (Lawton, 1994). Convergent validity for
negative and positive affect has been reported
using a number of scales that measure agitation and withdrawal (Lawton, 1994).
Mood was measured using the Dementia
Mood Picture Test (DMPT), an instrument
that captures both positive and negative moods
from the perspective of the cognitively impaired subject (Tappen & Barry, 1995). The
subject is shown six "faces" and is asked to
indicate if the drawing represents how he/she
feels. Each mood can receive a response of
"no", "yes", or "yes, very much". The subject
receives a total score in the range of 0-12 with
a higher score representing the more positive
mood. The instrument has been tested with 85
moderate-to-severely demented individuals. In
all but two instances, the pictures elicited a
relevant response. The DMPT correlates significantly with the Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (r = .51) and the Geriatric Depression Scale (r = .51), and has been
shown to have high interrater reliability (95%100%; Tappen & Barry, 1995).
Dementia behaviors were measured using
the Cohen-Mansfield Agitation Inventory
(CMAI; Cohen-Mansfield, Marx & Rosenthal,
1989). The CMAI is a caregiver-rating questionnaire that consists of 29 agitated behaviors, each rated on a 7-point scale of frequency
("0" = never engages in behavior, "6" =
manifests behavior several times per hour). In
a study of 408 nursing home residents, factor
analysis of the scale yielded three syndromes
of agitation: physically aggressive behavior,
physically non-aggressive behavior, and verbally agitated behavior. Interrater agreement
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rates were calculated for each behavior on the
CMAI for three sets of raters; these rates
averaged .92 (n = 16), .92 (n = 23), and .88
(n = 31). The CMAI, as modified for direct
observation (Chrisman, Tabar, Whall, &
Booth, 1991) was used to rate dementia behaviors during observation periods. Interrater
reliabilities of .92 to .95 (N = 22) were obtained using the modified CMAI. In a second
study with three observations of 31 patients,
the interrater reliabilities ranged from .92 to
.95 (Chrisman et al., 1991). Convergent validity with the Ward Behavior Inventory was
reported as .80 (observation 1), .90 (observation 2), and .79 (observation 3). In using the
scale, the rater is asked to indicate which of 29
dementia behaviors occurred in 5-minute
blocks of time (episodes). The score is the sum
of occurrences across all episodes.
The instruments that provided the data for
the selection of activities were the following:
Cognitive ability was measured using the
Folstein Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE;
Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975), a brief
standardized cognitive screen that includes
items on orientation, registration, memory, attention, and concentration. The score is the
sum of correct responses and ranges from 0 to
30. Scores below 24 usually indicate global
cognitive impairment. Test-retest reliability
(24 hours) is reported at .83 (Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975). Internal consistency
has been reported at .95. Validity of the instrument was established by correlation with the
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (r = .78,
verbal; r = .66, performance), the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (r = .83),
and the Cognitive Capacity Screening Exam
(r = .88); Anthony, LeResche, Niaz, VanKaff,
& Folstein, 1982; Foreman, 1987).
Physical ability was measured using the
physical capacity subscale of the Psychogeriatric Dependency Rating Scale (PDGRS;
Wilkinson & Graham-White, 1980). Seven
items on hearing, vision, speech, mobility,
dressing, personal hygiene, and toileting are
rated on a Likert-type scale. Scores range from
0 to 34 with higher scores indicating greater
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dependency. This subscale has an internal consistency of .94. The PDGRS has reported convergent validity with independent measures of
nursing time demanded (r = .72) and an interrater reliability of .87.
Premorbid personality was assessed using
the NEO Five Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI), a
60-item Likert-type self-report form adapted
for informant use that paralleled Form R (observer form) of the NEO PI-R (Costa & McCrae, 1992). A knowledgeable informant supplied the data for the NEO-FFI. Like the NEO
PI-R, the NEO-FFI allows a comprehensive
assessment of adult personality in five domains: neuroticism, extraversion, openness,
agreeableness, and conscientiousness. Taken
from the longer 240-item NEO Personality
Inventory (NEO-PI), the shorter version provides information to determine interest style,
and correlates with the longer version with
coefficient alphas ranging from .75 to .89.
Evidence of the validity of the domain and
facet scales of the NEO PI-R is strong. Significant correlations have been reported for domains of the NEO and the Affect Balance
Scale (r = .13 to .40), Defense Scale (r = .15
to .47), the Myers Briggs Type Indicator (r =
.15 to .74), and the Wiggins Revised Interpersonal Adjective (r = .11 to .51; Costa &
McCrae, 1992). Coefficient alpha for observer
ratings on the domain scales ranges from .86 to
.91.
When rating the subject, the informant was
asked to think of the subject as he/she was 10
years prior to the onset of dementia. This
process allowed a reasonable "outer limit" for
the subject's onset of dementia (Richman,
1989). Informants met criteria specified by
Ritchie and Fuhrer (1996); that is, someone
who had monthly contact with the subject for
at least three years prior to the onset of dementia symptoms. Studies using samples from
the general population, as well as those drawn
from populations with dementia, provide evidence that close family members are accurate
raters of an individual's personality (Strauss,
Pasupathi, & Chatterjee, 1993). In a sub-sample of the Baltimore Longitudinal Study on
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Aging, highly significant correlations were
found between 139 subjects' ratings and
spouse ratings for the personality traits of
neuroticism, extraversion, and openness. Further, median concurrent and cross-lagged correlations of self and spouse ratings taken in
1980 and 1986 also were highly significant
(Costa & McCrae, 1992).

Design
This study used a crossover experimental
design (Beck, 1989) to test the effectiveness of
theory-based activities for treating dementiarelated behaviors. Dependent measures of engagement, affect, mood, and dementia behaviors were obtained by trained research
assistants, who were blind to condition match.
Subjects served as their own control with order
of conditions randomly assigned. The integrity
of the protocol was monitored throughout the
study by trained interventionists, who were
also blind to condition match, and by the
principal investigator.

Procedure
A geriatric clinical nurse specialist assessed all potential subjects, conducted a chart
audit, and interviewed the responsible party to
determine subject eligibility. Subjects' cognitive and physical abilities were assessed by the
clinical nurse specialist, using the Mini-Mental State Exam and Psychogeriatric Dependency Rating Scale respectively. The clinical
nurse specialist also interviewed the responsible party using the NEO-Five Factor Inventory.
Simple Pleasures© activities classified according to style of interest and skill level
(Kolanowski, Buettner, & Costa, 2000) were
used as the basis of activity intervention for
this project. Using the data obtained from the
Mini-Mental State Exam, Psychogeriatric Dependency Rating Scale and NEO-Five Factor
Inventory, three treatment activities and three
control activities were selected for each subject. All activities were compatible with subject's cognitive and physical abilities. For
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treatment conditions, activities assigned to the
quadrant in which the subjects' scores on Extraversion and Openness intersected on the
NEO Style Graph were used. For control conditions, the activities assigned to the quadrant
diagonal from the subjects' style of interest
quadrant served as the base from which control activities were selected. For example, subject # l ' s T-scores for E and O were 62 and 60,
respectively, placing her in the Creative Interactor quadrant. Treatment activities were done
in a small group and included making pleasure
books, reminiscent group, and feeling bag.
Control activities were selected from the
Homebodies quadrant. They were done in a
one-on-one context and included apple peeler,
sewing cards, and hang the laundry.
Subjects were randomly assigned to either
treatment or control activities for 12 consecutive days. Following a 2-day washout period,
the alternate condition was implemented for
12 consecutive days. All activities were scheduled between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. to conform to
the nursing home activity program schedule.
Prior to implementing activities, the research assistant asked subjects for their assent
to participate in the procedures. The trained
interventionist then engaged the subject in the
designated activity for up to 20 minutes at
each session. This length of treatment time
was selected based on a consensus report of
activity effectiveness (Riddick & Keller,
1991) and Health Care Finance Administration
(1999) guidelines for the Minimum Data Set
that requires documentation of activities,
aimed at improving mood, that are given for at
least 15 minutes per day in a 7-day period.
During activity intervention, measures of engagement, affect, and dementia behaviors
were obtained by two trained research assistants. At the end of the 20-minute period or
when the subject disengaged from the activity,
a research assistant asked subjects to rate their
mood using the Dementia Mood Picture Test.

Analysis
For the dependent variables of positive affect, negative affect, mood, and participation,
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Table 2.
Mean (±SD) Values for Dependent Variables by Condition

Variable*
Time on Task
Participation
Positive Affect (ARS)
Negative Affect (ARS)
Mood (DMPT)
Dementia Behavior (CMAI)

Treatment Mean
(±SD)
19.0
2.4
9.9
4.8
9.6
3.4

(2.9)
(.8)
(2.8)
(2.3)
(3.2)
(5.2)

Control Mean
(±SD)

P
Value

17.2 (5.0)
1.6(1.0)
8.0 (2.7)
5.1 (2.2)
9.4 (3.3)
4.6 (5.0)

.04
.15
.05
.63
.35
.32

(N = 10).
* Variable Notes:
Time on Task: Scores range from 0 to 20 minutes.
Participation: Scores range from 0 to 3 higher scores indicate greater participation.
Positive Affect (ARS): Scores range from 3 to 15 - higher scores indicate more positive affect.
Negative Affect (ARS): Scores range from 3 to 15 higher scores indicate more negative affect.
Mood (DMPT): Scores range from 0 to 12 - higher scores indicate more positive mood.
Dementia Behaviors (CMAI): Scores range from 0 to 29 - higher scores indicate more agitated behaviors.

repeated measures analysis was performed using mixed-model analysis of variance to evaluate differences in means and in changes
across days between the treatment and control
conditions. A rank transformation was used in
the analysis of dementia behaviors and time on
task due to significant non-normality of the
sample distributions of these measurements.
Numbers of days with any behavior were compared between control and treatment conditions using a paired t-test.

Results
Table 2 lists the mean values for dependent
measures under treatment and control activities. Mean time on task was significantly
higher during treatment than control; however,
there was no significant difference in degree of
participation between conditions. Displays of
positive affect were significantly higher during
treatment than control, but there was no statistical difference in displays of negative affect
between conditions. There was no significant
difference in reported mood following conditions, or difference in dementia behaviors between conditions. Under the treatment condiThird Quarter 2001

tion, however, subjects had more days when
no dementia behaviors were exhibited as compared to control condition (M = 8.6 ± 2.5
days for treatment vs. M = 6.9 ± 3.9 days for
control).

Discussion and Conclusions
The findings from this pilot study were in
the direction hypothesized even though several
comparisons did not reach statistical significance. A limitation in this pilot study is the
small sample size. Despite less than optimal
sensitivity, we were encouraged by several of
our findings. When subjects were exposed to
matched to skill level and interest activities,
they spent more time engaged in the activity
and displayed more positive affect compared
to skill match only activities. Further, during
treatment activities, subjects had fewer days
when any dementia behavior was exhibited.
We did not find any difference in selfreported mood, negative affect, or extent of
participation between conditions. Several factors in addition to small sample size may
explain these findings. First, subjects were
generally in a good mood and displayed pri231

marily positive affect during conditions. We
did not schedule interventions when individual
subjects were most likely to display dementiarelated behaviors and negative affect. Rather,
we scheduled activities around present nursing
homes schedules. A major disadvantage of this
approach is that activities are less likely to
show their effectiveness if not targeted at critical points. In future studies we recommend
that activities be scheduled at peak dementiarelated behavior time so that their effectiveness can be more adequately evaluated. This
will require a baseline observation period for
determining when behaviors are most likely to
occur during a 24-hour period. Prior research
has demonstrated that persons with dementia
tend to exhibit dementia-related behaviors in a
predictable daily pattern (Cohen-Mansfield,
Werner, & Marx, 1989). A baseline observation period would be very helpful in identifying the time of day when activities would
achieve their greatest benefit for a particular
person with dementia.
Another factor, which may explain the lack
of statistical significance in some of the findings, was the initial difficulty of maintaining
treatment fidelity. Residents would occasionally attempt to draw other residents into their
prescribed one-on-one activities. Not surprising, most of these residents were quite extroverted and enjoyed the company of others.
Early in the project research staff found it
necessary to conduct one-on-one activities in
an area that was not readily accessible to other
residents in order to prevent treatment contamination.
The instrument used to measure participation (Kovatch & Magliocco, 1998) is relatively new. While research assistants had
training in the use of this instrument, no reliability or validity have been reported for the
scale. The instrument may not have been sensitive enough to capture subtle changes in
subject participation, which can occur over an
observation period. This may explain why participation between conditions failed to reach
statistical significance.
Our findings support what others have
232

found regarding personality traits in persons
with dementia, namely, that there is a degree
of continuity from premorbid periods (Chatterjee, Strauss, Smyth, & Whitehouse, 1992;
Richman, 1989; Siegler et al., 1991). Personality traits, in turn, influence the types of
activities one is likely to enjoy. Thomas'
(1999) preliminary study of persons with dementia who wander indicated that wandering
was an expression of their personality. Wanderers had a personality makeup that resulted
in more continually active and socially seeking
behavior than non-wanderers, and were more
likely to prefer musical types of activities than
non-wanderers.
The findings underscore the importance of
assessing resident preferences in long-term
care settings and using this information in the
design of interventions. While a number of
tools have been developed to rate interests
(Carpenter, Van Haitsma, Ruckerdeschel, &
Lawton, 2000; Teri & Logsdon, 1992), there
are several drawbacks to their use. We have
developed a method that circumvents communication difficulties while obtaining valid information regarding style of interest. Because
(a) personality traits remain relatively stable
through adulthood and moderate stages of dementia and (b) informant ratings of personality
traits have been shown to be a valid method of
obtaining these data, informant ratings of premorbid personality show promise as an effective, more comprehensive way of assessing
style of interest. The identification of global
patterns of interest may be more useful to
caregivers than knowledge of previously enjoyed activities. When style of interest is
known, caregivers can select activities from a
broad base of potentially interesting activities,
rather than a few identified activities, for residents who will exhibit much variability
in cognitive and physical functioning over
time.
If these preliminary findings can be replicated in larger samples, then we would recommend consideration of this theory-based intervention. We would specifically recommend
that staff assess longstanding personality traits
Therapeutic Recreation Journal

using standardized scales adapted for informant use and apply this information to understand style of interest. We would further recommend that activities for persons with
dementia be selected on the basis of skill
match and interests. Tailoring activities to individual needs and interests has promise for
improving behavioral outcomes in persons
with dementia.
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